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A NOTE FROM PASTOR DAVE 
 
HOW TO AVOID VISITORS 
 
This is my third sabbatical, and it always reminds me about how hard it is to be
new. You have to understand for most of my life I've been in the pulpit, so
attending church really hasn't been optional. But during sabbatical it is. I visited
a number of churches (some where pastor friends serve) and still found it
difficult and had to push myself to go.   
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Let me cite some experiences. Church A was meeting outside. They decided to
meet outside for the month of July. I'm not against meeting outside, but as you
can imagine, I had no lawn chair. Honestly, I sat in my car for a few minutes
deciding whether or not to get out or just drive away. I finally said, "Come on
Dave, it's your friend's church. Get out of the car you wimp..." So I did. 

I walked up, and no one greeted me. So now I'm standing chairless in front of
all the lawn chair people. There was a girl signing kids in, so I asked her where
I could get a chair. She said, "Oh, inside" and went back to her real work. So I
went inside where people were setting up food for after the service. Again no
one spoke to me. There were some chairs against the far wall, but they didn't
seem designated for guests. I thought about going to the pastor's office and
rolling out his desk chair, but wisdom prevailed. I grabbed a folding chair and
asked an older couple (OK my age) if i could sit by them to which they said a
hearty "Yes'".   Phew my first sign of welcome. I'm betting most new people
wouldn't have pressed through that.    

As I entered the building of Church B, it seemed promising. I was greeted by a
big smile and a welcome handshake so I headed inside. As I made my way to
the sanctuary, there were some people standing around, but no one really
looked my way. The sanctuary was dark as I walked in. Somehow that felt
welcoming but only because I didn't feel like the visitor with the big red flashing
light on my head. I sat and the singing began. The service was good. The
pastor preached on the same text Steven was preaching on here at RVC only
Steven's was really good. (I don't want to compare as both were solid, but
Steven's was ...OK ....better.)  

During the conclusion the pastor asked those who were new to take the visitor
card out, fill it out, and drop it at the welcome desk. He walked us through how
to get more involved, and it was clear. So I filled out the card and headed for
the visitor's table. (After all gift baskets are getting better all the time.) Only
once again no one spoke to me. I looked for the welcome table, but it must
have been surrounded by church people who were busy sharing about their
week. As I made my way out the door, I thought "Wow, that was confusing and
a little painful."   

Church C was also meeting outside, but they very clearly indicated on their web
page to bring a lawn chair so we did. The parking was behind the stage, so we
had to walk from the front of the area to find our spot. All that to say we walked
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by a lot of people who all looked at us. We made our way midway back and set
up where we sat for fifteen minutes. The usher did bring us a bulletin, and just
before service started the pastor said hi.   

After the service, again, no one spoke to us. I checked. I wasn't wearing an
offensive t-shirt. My fly was up. I hadn't spilled coffee all over myself. So why
didn't anyone say hi? My guess is they just weren't thinking about how visitors
feel, or maybe they felt like someone else would surely greet us.   

Here's the take away. It takes courage to walk into a church so we (all of us)
must be ready to welcome people. I wasn't looking for a new best friend but just
a warm smile and an invitation to belong a little.    
            
     Hi, are you new?  Sit over here with us.  
     Hey welcome, I'm Joe what's your name?   
     Are you meeting someone, or are you on your own?   

In each church it would have been helpful to know what to expect. There are
usually welcome tables somewhere apparently hidden by the masses, but
they're somewhere. I would have appreciated being invited to it especially to
the one that had gourmet popcorn in the bag. There were some good things I
found. 

I know there are reasons not to say "Hi, are you new?". So just say "Hi, I don't
think we've met before"; then share your name. We want the world to know
about our Savior, so shouldn't we start by making sure those who come through
our doors are welcomed?
  

Back to top

CONNECT IS COMING SOON

Mark your calendars! Our next Connect will be on Sunday, September 12, from
10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. All ministries as well as the elders and staff  will be
represented. CONNECT’s goal is for people to have the time to really check out
how to get plugged in at RVC. The hope is for people to explore the ministries,
meet the leaders, ask questions, and sign up to get connected.  It is also an
opportunity for you to have a photo taken for our church directory (HINT, HINT). 
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We hope for CONNECT to be a fun way for those who come to RiverValley to
get connected. There will be opportunities to win prizes throughout the
CONNECT hour. Details on how that will work will be announced that morning.

As CONNECT will take place between services, our first service will go from
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. with childcare open until 10:15 a.m., and our second
service will start at 11:00 a.m. with childcare reopening at 10:45 a.m.     
 

Back to top

ELEVATOR OUT OF ORDER

For those of you who may have missed our announcement earlier this week,
our elevator is currently out of order. We're hoping this will
be for only a three- or four-week period of time. However,
that will depend on availability of parts for repair, which
have been ordered. We apologize for the inconvenience
and will announce when it is up and running again. If you
are unable to get to the Worship Center, we do have
seating in the Café or Library where the service is live streamed. 

Back to top

WANT TO HELP TRANSLATE THE BIBLE?

Have you ever wanted to be part of translating the Bible? Well now is your
chance! 

Beginning on Sunday, September 19, RVC will be working with Wycliffe  Bible
Translators by adopting the book of John to be translated for an unreached
people group. (Can you believe there are still people who don't have a Bible
available in their own language? With over 7,000 languages in the world, there
are bound to be a few!) The cost will be $35 per verse. You will be able to sign
up for a specific verse or verses. 
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Watch for more information on this exciting opportunity coming soon! 

Learn more about Wycliffe Bible Translators by visiting their website. 

Back to top

MEAL TRAIN MINISTRY

We are always looking for people to join the Meal Train ministry. This ministry
provides meals for those who are celebrating the birth of a child or facing a
temporary hardship. If you are interested in being added to this ministry, please
email Amy Wojtowski at amy.wojtowski@gmail.com.
 

Back to top

RVC | Families 
 

SPECIAL NEEDS MINISTRY "BUDDIES" NEEDED

 

We would like to introduce you to Liam Osborne. He has been coming to RVC
for three years. He attends UW Oshkosh and is majoring in Special Education
(K-12).  He currently has partnered with RVC | kids to provide a ministry for
children with special needs. In this ministry, preschool  through second grade
students with special needs will attend an age-appropriate class with a “buddy"
volunteer who is trained by the special needs ministry. We are currently seeking
people who would like to volunteer their time to be a “buddy”. If you would like
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more information, please email Liam
at  osborl50@uwosh.edu  or call the church office and
speak with Tracy.

 

Back to top

THIS WEEK AT RIVERVALLEY 
(Best viewed in landscape orientation on mobile devices)

 
Sunday, 8/15 
    Sunday Service (Worship Center)       9:00 a.m. 
    Sunday Service (Worship Center)      10:45 a.m. 
     
Thursday, 8/19 
    Apologetics Study                                    6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
    Prayer Team                                            6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
 

Back to top

GIVING UPDATE:

YTD: 5/1/21 - 7/30/21 
Actual: $194,291.19 

Budgeted: $200,384.00 

Weekly Giving: 8/2/21 - 8/8/21 
$7,980.91
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